
Mainstream/GDP Workshop
Saturday, 12 September 2015, in Sunnyvale

Mainstream Dancers – get more practice and learn a few more calls!
GDP Dancers – get more practice and learn a few more calls!
students currently in a Plus class – see “prerequisites” below
recent Plus graduates – get a review of many calls common to all the lists
“rusty” Mainstream/Plus dancers – review calls to be able to dance at Jubilee!

PREREQUISITES
This workshop is for dancers who are already reasonably familiar with either Mainstream or GDP.  You should 
have taken a class that teaches all the calls that are included in either one of these lists.  You do not need to 
already know both Mainstream and GDP.  Any calls used in this workshop that are part of only one of these lists 
will be explained during this workshop.

Current students: Some Plus classes begin by teaching the GDP calls first, some begin by teaching the 
Mainstream calls first. Either way, if you are in a class that has been running for a while you may already know 
one or the other. (Check with your instructor if you aren't sure.)

If you recently completed a Plus class, or have danced Plus in the past and still remember the calls but just need 
practice/review, then you already know enough to attend this workshop!  The Plus list includes all of the calls of 
Mainstream, and all of the calls of the GDP list. (In other words, Mainstream and GDP are both subsets of Plus.)

Schedule
10am-1pm Mainstream Review/Workshop

2pm-5pm GDP Review/Workshop
Belle Swingers is open to singles, couples, and families –  you do not need to come with a partner.

This workshop will be held at Ponderosa Park, 811 Henderson Avenue, Sunnyvale.

Suggested donation: $5 for either session, $10 for both.

Get ready for Jubilee (coming up 18-20 September)!
If you know the calls of the GDP list, you can attend the free GDP-level dance Friday evening.
If you know the calls of the Mainstream list, you can dance all day and evening Saturday.
If you know the calls of both the GDP and Mainstream lists you can dance both Friday and 
Saturday!

http://www.belleswingers.org
info@belleswingers.org

408-739-3977 
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